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Backgrounds/Aims: The objective of our study was to determine the epidemiological, laboratory, and serological 
characteristics of patients with chronic hepatitis B virus (HBV) infection and normal transaminases. The study also aimed 
to evaluate liver damage by measuring the liver fibrosis (LF) grade and to identify possible factors associated with the 
presence of fibrosis.
Methods: A retrospective observational study was conducted in patients with chronic HBV infection and classified as 
inactive carriers or immune-tolerant. Epidemiological variables of age, sex, immigrant, alcohol consumption, and body 
mass index (BMI), as well as virological variables (HBV DNA) and transaminase level were collected throughout the 
follow-up. The LF grade was evaluated by transient elastography. The cutoff value for significant fibrosis (SF) was liver 
stiffness ≥7.9 kPa.
Results: A total of 214 patients were included in the analysis, and 62% of them had a BMI ≥25 kg/m2. During follow-up, 4% 
of patients showed transaminase elevation (<1.5 times normal). Most patients had a viral DNA level <2,000 IU/mL (83%). 
Data on LF were available in 160 patients; of these, 14% had SF, 9% F3, and 6% F4. The variables associated with the 
presence of SF were transaminase alteration during follow-up, as 23% of patients with SF had elevated transaminases 
versus 3% of patients without SF (P<0.005), and BMI, as the vast majority of patients with SF (88%) had a BMI ≥25 kg/m2 
versus 56% of patients without SF (P<0.05).  
Conclusions: In patients with chronic HBV infection and normal transaminases, liver damage does not seem to be 
related to DNA levels, alcohol consumption, or immigrant status. SF seems to be associated with transaminase alteration 
during follow-up and elevated BMI. It is therefore recommended to measure LF grade with validated non-invasive 
methods in such patients. (Clin Mol Hepatol 2018;24:384-391)
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INTRODUCTION

Hepatitis B virus (HBV) infection is currently the most common 

cause of chronic hepatitis worldwide. The World Health Organiza-

tion (WHO) estimates that about 2 billion people have had con-

tact with the virus and more than 400 million people are hepatitis 

B surface antigen (HBsAg) carriers,1-5 representing 5% of the 

world population.6,7 It is estimated that more than 50 million new 

cases are diagnosed annually.8

Liver disease by HBV covers a wide clinical spectrum ranging 

from the inactive carrier (IC) state to chronic hepatitis, liver cirrho-

sis and hepatocellular carcinoma.5,7 It is a dynamic process whose 

natural history can be divided into different stages based on hep-

atitis B e antigen (HBeAg) state, HBV deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) 

serum levels and transaminase levels; these different stages are 

not necessarily sequential nor do they occur in all patients.4,5,9

In the HBeAg-negative phases, most patients remain in a HBV 

carrier state known as IC. This phase is characterized by a low vi-

ral replication rate, persistently normal transaminases, and mini-

mal or no necroinflammatory activity, i.e., minimal or no liver 

damage.5,7,10,11 However, it is true that some studies suggest that 

some patients in this phase may have a high viral load and signifi-

cant histological liver damage.3,12,13 In the HBeAg-positive phases, 

a large number of patients remain for many years in the immune-

tolerant (IT) state, characterized by normal transaminase levels 

and also classically associated with minimal or no liver damage.

There are currently few available studies evaluating the degree 

of liver damage in this type of patients, IC or IT, because until re-

cently estimation of the degree of liver damage was based on his-

tological analysis of the sample obtained in a liver biopsy, an in-

vasive technique not without complications,14-19 which has 

hindered the conduct of studies in this type of patients with a low 

risk of liver damage. 

The introduction of transient elastography (TE) has greatly im-

proved evaluation of liver damage of different etiologies, since it 

is able to estimate liver fibrosis (LF) in a non-invasive and painless 

manner.15,17 This technique has shown an excellent ability to ex-

clude the stage of hepatic cirrhosis and is good for identifying pa-

tients with different grades of fibrosis. In addition, its a technique 

that is easy to use, rapid, highly reproducible and reliable.20-23 

These characteristics have made it the most used technique in 

current daily practice as an alternative to liver biopsy for evalua-

tion of the degree of liver damage in patients with chronic infec-

tion of viral origin.5,15 Patients with chronic HBV infection with 

normal transaminase levels are also ideal patients for evaluating 

the LF grade using techniques such as TE, since in these patients 

there is no confounding factor from inflammatory activity ex-

pressed as elevated serum transaminases on laboratory tests and 

which can cause overestimation of LF. It is therefore the most ac-

curate technique for evaluation of LF in these patients.15,22,23

The objective of our study was to determine the epidemiologi-

cal, laboratory and serological characteristics and LF grade of pa-

tients with chronic HBV infection and normal transaminases, and 

also to identify possible factors associated with the presence of 

significant liver fibrosis (SF). 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Population and design

We conducted a retrospective observational study in patients 

with chronic HBV infection and normal transaminases seen from 

2006 to 2016 and with at least 1 year of follow-up in the Hepa-

tology Clinics, Department of Gastroenterology, Torrecárdenas 

Hospital in Almería, Spain. Inclusion criteria were all patients 18 

years or older monoinfected (hepatitis C virus [HCV] and human 

immunodeficiency virus [HIV] negative) with chronic HBV infection 

(HBsAg positive for at least 6 months) and with normal transami-

nases on at least 3 consecutive determinations in 9 months, ac-

cording to normal values in our laboratory (aspartate transami-

nase [AST] <31 and alanine transaminase [ALT] <32). Patients 

with HBV infection and antiviral treatment and those who did not 

meet the inclusion criteria were excluded. None of our patients 

had history of descompensated cirrhosis or hepatocellular carci-

noma, and all of them had normal liver function. 

We defined IC patients as HBeAg-negative patients with persis-

tently normal transaminases and IT patients as HBeAg-positive 

patients with normal transaminases. 

Study Highlights
In patients with chronic hepatitis B virus infection and normal transaminases levels, significant fibrosis is uncommon but is not null. In this study, sig-
nificant fibrosis was associated with transaminase alteration during the follow-up and elevated body mass index.
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Variables

The following epidemiological variables: age, sex, immigrant, 

alcohol consumption and body mass index (BMI), and virological 

variables: HBV DNA and transaminase levels, were collected 

throughout the follow-up. We do not have the HBV genotype 

done. 

We considered significant alcohol consumption as a daily intake 

above 20–40 grams in women and above 40–60 grams in men. 

The immigrant population mainly came from the north of África 

and Rumania.

 BMI was classified as: normal weight (BMI <25 kg/m2), over-

weight (BMI 25–30 kg/m2) and obese (BMI ≥30 kg/m2). Hepatic 

steatosis data was assessed by ultrasonography.

We considered transaminase alteration the value of transami-

nases less than or equal to 1.5 times de normal value (AST <31 

and ALT <32). 

None of our patients had liver biopsy data; We evaluated the LF 

grade using TE (Fibroscan® Echosense, Paris, France). Liver stiff-

ness (LS) was expressed in kilopascals (kPa). All studies were car-

ried out by experienced operators. To be considered a reliable 

measurement, at least 10 valid measurements were required, a 

success rate greater than 60% and an interquartile range<30% 

of the final stiffness value.24

SF was considered as LS values ≥7.9 kPa, grade 3 fibrosis (F3) 

as LS values ≥8.8 kPa and grade 4 fibrosis (F4), compatible with 

cirrhosis, as LS values≥11.7 kPa.25 

Using dual cut-off values, we considered a liver stiffness value 

<6.2 kPa as absence of LF, between 6.2-9.4 kPa as a grey or 

transition zone, ≥9.4-12 kPa as severe LF, and a liver stiffness val-

ue ≥13.1 kPa was considered F4, compatible with cirrhosis.26

Statistical analysis

The quantitative variables defined in this study were described 

as mean and standard deviation. Categorical variables were de-

scribed as absolute numbers and percentages.

Fisher’s exact test was used for categorical variables in the sta-

tistical analysis. A multivariate logistic regression model was con-

structed to establish associations between the different indepen-

dent variables and the dependent variable (liver fibrosis <7.9 kPa 

versus liver fibrosis ≥7.9 kPa). The model was adjusted for those 

variables found statistically significant and variables with high 

clinical or diagnostic significance. Ninety-five percent confidence 

intervals (CI) were obtained. 

Calculations were performed using the STATA version 12 statis-

tical program (Stata, Madrid, Spain).

This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of our hospital.

RESULTS

Our study included a total of 214 patients, 208 classified as IC 

and 6 as IT. The mean age of our patients was 48±12 years, and 

60% (128) were men. Thirty percent (64) of patients were immi-

grants. Fourteen percent acknowledged significant alcohol con-

sumption. BMI data were available in 145 patients, of which 38% 

had a BMI <25, 41% between 25 and 30, and 21% ≥30 kg/m2. 

The mean BMI was 27±5 kg/m2.

Transaminase data during follow-up were available in 191 pa-

tients. Of these, the majority (96%) had normal transaminase lev-

els during follow-up and only 4% showed altered transaminases 

during follow-up. 

Viral load data were available in 180 patients. The mean viral 

load of IC patients was 1,339±4,241 IU/mL; the majority, 154 pa-

tients (85%), had HBV viral load levels less than 2,000 UI/mL, 24 

(14%) had a level between 2,000 and 20,000 IU/mL, and 2 pa-

tients (1%) had a level≥20,000 IU/mL. IT patients had a mean vi-

ral load of 9.40±9.52 million IU/mL. 

The main epidemiological characteristics of the patients are 

summarized in Table 1. 

LF data were available in 160 patients (74%). TE could not be 

performed in 48 patients (23%) due to loss to follow-up and in 6 

patients (3%) whose obesity prevented obtaining a valid mea-

surement of LS.

Mean LS was 6.3±5.8 kPa. The analysis of the different LF 

grades showed that 22 patients had SF (14%), 14 patients (9%) 

had F3, and 10 patients (6%) had a LF grade compatible with cir-

rhosis (F4).

If we use dual cutoff points, 101 patients did not have SF (63%), 

47 had LF in the grey zone (29%), of which 3 (2%) had data in-

dicative of severe fibrosis and 9 had a LS compatible with cirrhosis 

(5%). 

Among patients with TE done, abdominal ultrasonography was 

available in 150 patients (72%). In this group of patients, the gen-

eral prevalence of fatty liver was 27% (40 patients), moreover, when 

we analyse those patients with high BMI, 16 patients (27%) with 

BMI 25-30 kg/m2, and 13 patients (43%) with BMI >30 kg/m2 had 

hepatic steatosis.

When we investigated the patients with fatty liver in the ultra-
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sonography, 25 of them (62%) had LF grade less than 7.9 kPa, 

and 15 patients (28%) had LF more than 7.9 kPa. 

The possible variables associated with the presence of SF were 

analysed. The variables studied were immigrant status, age strati-

fied in 2 groups (<55 years and ≥55 years), sex, BMI grouped in 

<25 and BMI ≥25 kg/m2, alcohol consumption, viral load (<2,000, 

2,000–20,000 and ≥20,000 IU/mL), and transaminase elevation 

during the follow-up. 

In the bivariate analysis, we found no association between the 

presence of SF and age, sex, immigrant status or alcohol con-

sumption. With regard to viral load in patients classified as IC, we 

also found no association between the presence of LF and viral 

DNA. 

The variables possibly associated with SF were BMI and trans-

aminase elevation during the follow-up. Thus, 88% of patients 

with SF had a BMI ≥25 kg/m2, compared to 5% of patients with-

out SF (P=0.01). If we consider patients with advanced fibrosis, 

100% of patients with F3 had a BMI ≥25 kg/m2, compared to 

56% in patients with a LS less than 8.8 kPa (P<0.05).

With regard to elevated transaminase levels during follow-up, 

23% of patients with SF showed transaminase elevation, com-

pared to 4% in patients without SF (P=0.005). If we take a cutoff 

value for liver stiffness of 8.8 kPa, i.e., advanced fibrosis, 36% of 

patients belonging to this category showed transaminase eleva-

tion during follow-up, compared to 3% in patients without ad-

vanced fibrosis (P<0.01). If we consider a cutoff value for liver 

stiffness of 11.7 kPa (F4), 40% of these patients showed transam-

inase elevation during follow-up, compared to 4% of patients 

with data not compatible with grade 4 fibrosis (P=0.01) (Table 2).

The multivariate regression analysis showed that having a BMI 

≥25 kg/m2 (odds ratio [OR]: 5.02, CI [1.90, 13.20]), having an ab-

normal transaminase value during follow-up (OR: 9.37, CI [1.37, 

63.86]) and being male (OR: 3.54, CI [0.91, 13.69]) increases the 

risk of having SF (although the latter was not statistically signifi-

cant, it showed a trend towards this). In addition, each year of in-

crease in age increased by 1.07 the risk of having a fibroscan LS 

measurement above the established cutoff point (7.9 kPa) (CI 

[1.01, 1.13]) (Table 3).

DISCUSSION

Classically, patients with chronic HBV infection and normal 

transaminase have been considered as patients without liver dam-

age. However, there are few data objectively evaluating the pres-

ence of liver damage in this type of patients due to the need until 

recently of performing a liver biopsy to determine the degree of 

associated liver damage, this being an invasive technique not 

without risks. 

A recent review of articles evaluating the degree of histological 

liver damage in patients classified as IC revealed that SF is rare in 

this type of patients, with an estimated 10% prevalence of mod-

erate LF,3 although some studies showed a prevalence of SF of up 

to 20%.27

The introduction in recent years of non-invasive methods to es-

timate the degree of liver damage by determination of LS has 

made it possible to approximate the degree of liver damage in 

these patients. 

Our study evaluated LF grade by TE in a total of 160 patients 

with chronic HBV infection and normal transaminases, which is 

one of the largest series analysing the grade of liver damage in 

this type of patients. The results of our study show that at least 

14% of patients considered IC or IT may have significant liver fi-

brosis taking as a cutoff value 7.9 kPa, 9% have grade 3 fibrosis 

and up to 6% have data compatible with advanced fibrosis (F4). 

When we used dual cutoff values as proposed by Viganò et al.26, 

Table 1. Main characteristics of the sample

Patient characteristics Total sample (n=214)

Mean age (years) 48±12

<55 years 156 (73)

≥55 years 58 (27)

Sex (n, %)

Male 128 (60)

Female 86 (40)

Immigrants (n, %) 64 (30)

Alcohol intake (n, %) 31 (14)

Mean BMI (kg/m
2
) (n=145) 27±5.41

<25 55 (38)

≥25 90 (62)

Transaminases (n=191)

Unaltered 183 (96)

Altered 8 (4)

Mean HBV viral load in IC IU/mL (n=180) 1,338±4,241

<2,000 154 (86)

2,000-20,000 24 (13)

≥20,000 2 (1)

Values are presented as mean±SD or n (%)
BMI, body mass index; HBV, hepatitis B virus; IC, inactive carriers. 
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23% of our patients had SF (≥6.2 and <9.4 kPa) with a rate of 

advanced fibrosis compatible with cirrhosis (F4) of 5%. These 

data are similar to those published in a study carried out in 96 

patients in whom the prevalence of SF was 25% and the preva-

lence of advanced fibrosis compatible with cirrhosis in IC patients 

was 6-7%.2,28-30 It therefore seems recommendable to evaluate 

liver damage by non-invasive methods such as TE in all patients 

classified as IC or IT.

This study allowed assessment of the different demographic 

and virological characteristics in a total of 214 patients with 

chronic HBV infection and normal transaminases. This analysis 

yielded similar data to those published in other series carried out 

in a similar setting to ours; predominance of male sex2,13 and a 

mean patient age of 47 years.30-32 More than half of our patients 

had a BMI≥25 kg/m2 and 21% had obesity. A third of our series 

corresponds to the immigrant population, revealing the increase 

in HBV infection in Spain in the last decades due to the arrival of 

immigrants from areas of high or intermediate prevalence,2,33,34 

which reflects the importance of performing screening for this in-

fection, especially in patients from areas with high endemicity.33,34

It should be noted that even though most of the patients classi-

fied as IC had a viral load <2,000 IU/mL or negative,2 14% of pa-

tients in our series had a viral load >2,000 IU/mL. This may be 

due to improper classification of patients or patients with progres-

sion from the IC stage to chronic hepatitis, though it is true that 

our analysis could not determine a higher grade of LF in patients 

with higher viral load, unlike other studies.3,35 

The majority of the patients in our study (96%) had normal 

transaminase levels at diagnosis and during follow-up, and only a 

small percentage showed minimal elevations above normal val-

ues, findings which are in agreement with those of other current 

publications in our setting.32,36 There are studies reporting that 

patients with normal transaminases at diagnosis have an up to 

15-20% increased risk of showing alteration in these values dur-

Table 3. Factors associated with significant liver fibrosis* Multivariate lo-
gistic regression model

Variables OR 95% CI P-value

BMI ≥ 25 5.02 1.90–13.20 0.001

ALT TN 9.37 1.37–63.86 0.022

Male sex 3.54 0.91–13.69 0.067

Age 1.07 1.01–1.13 0.033

OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval; BMI, body mass index; ALT TN, altered 
transaminases. 
*Fibrosis ≥ 7.9 kPa.
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ing the first year of follow-up,3,37,38 with the risk decreasing after 3 

years of follow-up.2,38,39 

One of the objectives of our study was to evaluate possible vari-

ables that might be associated with the presence of SF in patients 

with chronic HBV infection and normal transaminases. According 

to the results of our analysis, SF does not seem to be related to vi-

ral DNA levels, age, sex, immigrant status or alcohol consump-

tion. However, and this is one of the most relevant findings of our 

study, SF was associated with two variables, BMI and transami-

nase elevation during the follow-up. The results of the multivari-

ate analysis showed that having a BMI≥25 kg/m2, having elevated 

transaminases during the follow-up, or being male increased the 

risk of having SF.

To date, there are few studies analysing the variables that may 

be associated with the presence of liver fibrosis in patients with 

chronic HBV infection. 

We have data showing that obesity and metabolic syndrome 

are associated with an increased likelihood of progression from 

chronic HBV hepatitis to cirrhosis and a lower rate of regression of 

cirrhosis after antiviral treatment.40,41

There are few data in IC patients, but a recent Spanish study 

carried out in 96 patients with chronic HBV infection and normal 

transaminases revealed that the different components of the met-

abolic syndrome such as central obesity, hyperglycaemia and hy-

pertriglyceridemia are factors associated with the presence of SF 

in these patients, while highlighting that in the absence of meta-

bolic syndrome SF is uncommon in these patients.28

Oliveri et al35, in a study with 68 patients considered IC, found 

that patients with a dysmetabolic profile (dyslipidaemia, diabetes 

mellitus and elevated BMI) have a higher grade of LS than pa-

tients without them.

In our study, SF was associated with BMI, so the majority of pa-

tients with SF were overweight (BMI ≥25 kg/m2) and all patients 

with F3 or higher had a BMI ≥25 kg/m2. This association is proba-

bly related to the presence of steatohepatitis, although we do not 

know if it involves an HBV infection with greater progression due 

to the presence of associated steatosis or a non-alcoholic steato-

hepatitis with associated HBV infection. In these patients, histo-

logical analysis with liver biopsy might help to differentiate the 

two entities. In any case, this association could at least allow rec-

ommendation of weight loss in these patients. 

Another of the variables associated in our study with the pres-

ence of SF in IC patients was transaminase elevation during the 

follow-up less than 1.5 x normal. Thus, 23%, 36% and 40% of 

patients with elevated transaminases during the follow-up had SF, 

F3 and F4, respectively. However, only a small number (3-4%) of 

patients maintaining normal transaminase levels during the fol-

low-up had SF. It is likely that these patients with elevated trans-

aminases in the follow-up were patients improperly classified ini-

tially as IC or IT. In any case, it seems reasonable to maintain 

monitoring of transaminases throughout the follow-up, and in pa-

tients with minimal elevations to consider evaluation of the de-

gree of liver damage with TE, and in patients with evidence of SF 

to perform histological evaluation by liver biopsy. 

Our study has some limitations as despite the fact that all pa-

tients included had a follow-up of at least 1 year to ensure their 

IC or IT status, the study had a cross-sectional design and the as-

sociation of various factors with the presence of SF was analysed 

at a specific time point. Moreover, in 26% of patients, TE could 

not be performed due to technical problems (obesity) or losses to 

follow-up. Another limitation is that the sample size of IT phase is 

too small to be representative.

The results of our study show that, although the presence of LF 

is uncommon in patients with chronic HBV infection and normal 

transaminases, there were data indicative of SF in more than 

10%, of advanced fibrosis in up to 8% and of grade 4 fibrosis in 

6%. The presence of SF is associated with obesity and transami-

nase elevation during the follow-up, and therefore we think it is 

recommendable to evaluate the grade of LF in patients classified 

as IC or IT with validated non-invasive methods such as TE, mainly 

in those with a BMI≥25 kg/m2 or those with minimal transami-

nase elevations during the follow-up, and to perform liver biopsy 

in patients with data indicative of SF. 
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